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Conclusions 
1. Additional water sources in the area of the Dillia Valley are unnecessary as 
there are enough already • 
.' 
2. I do not have sufficient detailed information to state positively that each or all 
of the 115,pastoral zone.' ~ells proposed as aid-worthy are not required, but 
my; general impression is that their sites have been plotted on a grid basis 
without regard to effects on surrounding pastur,age and in most cases without 
taking account of existing traditional water sources. 
3. Over-grazing is rife in the areas of eastern Nig'er visited and there is no 
reason to suppose that conditions are appreciably different in the remainder of 
this part of the Sahelian pastoral zone. ~ 
4. Over-grazing i~ ~ue ~ainly to an increase in numbe+s of cattle and other 
domestic animals in recent'years., At the sama time P&§turfigO hae d6terior~teg 
because of continuing partial failure of the annual rains since 1966. 
5. Increases in the numbe~of stock beyond the maximum for optimum utilisation of 
pasturage are due to a number of'factors, one of which appears to be the 
unco-ordinated provision by various donors, including the British, of artesian 
borehol~s, puits forage and modern wide-diameter cemented wells~ All of these 
enable water to be drawn much more rapidly than from single-bucket \1ells of 
traditional design. Traditional wells evidently provide a regulator to the 
numbers of stock carried by a particular area •. 
6. I agree with Mr Davie's conclusion that if there still are'substantial areas of 
under-utilised. pasturage where the constraint is lack of water, then such areas 
should be reserved for future ,ranching, and not grazed by nomads. 
7. To date the provision of boreholes and wells in eastern Niger from British aid 
funds has been executed by a single contractor, Hessrs Balakhany Ltd, v/ithout 
o 
British technical supervision in the field. It appears that such schemes have 
been 1 originated mainly by Balakhany Ltd, and promoted by the President's offic~ 
without proper reference to the relevant Government Department. Maintenance 
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problems have resulted, and 2 recently drilled expensive boreholes now stand 
abandoned, their pumps' broken. 
The state-ovmed well maintenance organisation knovm as the Office des EauJi du 
I 
Sous Sol· (OFEDES) is eff~cient,and competently directed at both central and 
r~gional levels.· It has the capability to sink new shafts and construct 
asso.ciated surface works, but does not possess drilling facilitie"s. 
On the Plaine du Kadzell the provision of deep artesian (overflowing) boreholes 
from British aid funds appears to have created a particularly serious situation." 
The wells provide large supplies of potable water at the turn of a tap, and in 
some instances are as little as 5-6 kilometres. apart. As a result all grazing 
ht;lq tHslikWt,1a.r~d tuH.~ I'ema~l'lil').g rel5ident cat~le are dying around the we~ls. By 
contra9t, furthernorthin the more truly desertic ~rea, we saw a herd of 9attl~ 
ifi ~@ldtively good shape a~otind a ~~lativeiy r.emote well, indicating that 
in this neig~bourhood at least, some standing pasture remained within grazing 
distance. 
10. Groundwater, commonl~ of good chemical quality and at shallow depth, is available 
in the superficial dune sand·s and/or underlying upper sandy layers of the Tchad 
Formation virtually throughout the area. This groundwa~er body is periodically 
recharged by infiltrating rainfall. By contrast, abstraction from confined 
artesian aquifers at greater depth is at the expense of the resource. In the _ 
north Gourearea the main aquifer is the sands of the Cretaceous Tegama Series.· 
11. Groundwater storage in the superficial aquifer is sufficient to meet existing and· 
, 
f<?reseeabl~ d~mand$"in the public supply and"liv~stock sectors. Large. scale 
abstraction, ie for agricultural irrigation·, might however exhaust supplies 
locally. Supplies should, however, be adequate for small-scale local irrigation 
projects. I. 
12. There appears to be scope for grm"ling vegetables and possibly animal· feed using 
limited irrigation on suitable soils within interdunary depressions, \"/here 
shallow water table conditions exist. 
ii 
I 
I 
·1 13. The absence of an official interpreter during the visit to the Eastern Region 
inevitaply resulted in a loss of much relevant information because of our 
1 inability to communicate adequately with local officials and inhabitants. 
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Recommendations 
1. The Overseas Development Administrat"ion should not support the request by the 
Nigerien Government for the provision of aid funds in respect of 3 boreholes 
in the Dillia Valley. 
2. The Overseas Development Administration should not support the request for aid 
funds in respect of a blanket "programme d'equipment hydraulique de la zone 
pastorale II involving the provision of 115 wells. 
3. Favourable consideration should be given to any request for provision of improved 
townl supplies in eastern Niger (although I understand that the Canadians have 
receptly offered aid in this respect). 
4. Consideration should be gjven to initiating a small-scale medium to long-term 
t~ghn~ggl g§§~§teng~ Frgj~gt at Y~lla~~ level for th~ 6rQwin~ Qf y~~~taple5 an~ 
animal feed by irrigation., Social, land ownership and local marketing factors 
need to be borne in mind, and it is suggested tha~ as a first step an agricultural 
(soils) expert s~ould visit the area with a view to determining what work has 
already been done in this field and, if appropriate, how and where best to' 
implement the project. I draw attention to the IBRD Niger Economic Report dated 
June 1st 1972, paragraph 110, page 35. 
5. On future visits to Francophone 'dest Africa, Overseas Development 
Administration advisory personnel should, unless there are good reasons to :ithe-, 
contrary or unless they are fluent in either French or a local dialect, be 
accompanied by an interpreter. 
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HYDROGEOLOGICAL REPORT OF TRE OVERSEAS DEVELOPf'lENT ADHINISTRATION'S 
WATER/LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT HISSION TO NIGER, JUNE 1973 
Introduction 
The Mission visited Niger to investigate projects in the livestockh/ater·_ 
development field proposed as aid-worthy by the Nigerien Government. These 
proje·cts -were situated in the eastern region of the country and concerned the 
provision of wells or boreholes for watering livestock, mairily cattl~. More 
specifically two projects were envisaged, the first involving the construction 
of 115 wells in the pastoral region between Zinder.and the frontier with Tchad, 
and the second the sinking of 3 boreholes to be equipped with mechanical pumps 
in the Dillia va;Lley north-west of Lake 'rchad. 
The Members of the Mission 
accompanied by Nr N B Hudson, Senior Economic Adviser to ODA, and Mr J B i-I Day 
of the Hydrogeological Department, Institute of -Geological Sciences. \'/hilst 
in Niamey the Hissiori ... ias accompanied by Mr M· Blick of Embassy, Abidjan. 
The Missi6n's initial activities in Niamey 
Day arrived in Niamey-early on the 4 June-and was met by a car_ provided 
by-the Nigerien Government. He later met Mr Tafanelli, Honorary British Consul, 
at lunch. Davie, Hudson and Blick arrived during the early afternoon. Later 
a meeting was arranged at the Ministry of Development and Co-operation at 
which details of the proposed projects were given and a proposed itinerary for 
the remainder of the Mission's stay. A visit to the eastern region between 
8th and 20 June was included. It was regretted that no interpreter could be 
provided, despite. a previous_ agreement to do-so. The Mission would, however, 
be accompanied in the field by M. Ayagaand M. Jacques Morey of the Direction 
du Geologie et Mines. 
On the 5th, 6th and 7th June further meetings took place in Niamey -
1. I • At the\ Veter1nary Laboratory; 2. At the Ministry of Economic De·velopment j 
3. UNDPj 4. FED; 5. USAIDj 6. OFEDES. 
~fuen Davie and Day departed for Zinder by air on the afternoon of the 7th, 
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Mr Hudson and Mr Blick remained in Niamey for further discussions. 
Current aid activity in the water/livestock field 
Nine boreholes have recently been sunk, financed by FED funds, in the 
J 
pastoral 'zone, north of Goure in connection with a State-managed ranching 
scheme, which ran into difficulties with the 'nomads who, considering that 
they;had been displaced from their hereditary grazing grounds, resorted to 
active sabotage. Now only ,five mechanically pumped boreholes are operational. 
Two regional schemes are currently proposed for the blanket~rovision of open 
wells in the pastoral zone.- one involving 110 wells in the Tahoua area of 
western Nige~and the other,115 wells in the pastoral zone ,east of Zinder. To 
, date aid funds have not been forthcoming for either scheme, and British aid is 
. , '.~ 
now req~~sted in ~espect of the latte~. 
1fke~e is also ~ continuing larg~-scale programme, again under the aUSPlCeS 
of FED for the modernisation of village wells. Hodern-style cerriented wells 
are planned for: each village in Niger whose population exceeds 200. Of 9000 
such villages, 3500 already have modern \",ells'leaving a balance of 5500. It 
is planned that the State-owned Office des Eaux. du Sous Sol (OFEDES) should 
construct 1058 wells within the next three years,using village labour. The 
Canadians have recently agreed to finance 107 of these wells in the Main6 Soroa 
district. 
The Mission's visit by road to the Eastern Region 
Messrs Davie, Day, Ayaga and Morey were met ~t Zinder and taken ,to the 
Prefecture where they were dined and later accommodated in the Government 
Resthouse. Next day after a visit to the local Abattoir and discussions with 
t the Prefet, and later the officer in charge of the, local branch of OFEDES, 
preparations were made for the field trip. Two Land Rovers, one of which vias 
provided by the President's Office, appeared to be in good condition and well 
': 
maintained. 1.1e ,,[ere positively assured that enough fuel was being carried for 
the entire\trip., 
At 6 am on the 9th June we set out for Maine Soroa, a distance of 385 km. 
2. 
, 
En route we visited two boreholes drilled and equipped by Messrs Balakhany 
. __ d~'~ng 19(1_, and paid for by British Aid Funds, at Goudoumaria ,and Kelakam. 
Both bores were out of use; at Goudoumaria the shaft drive to the pump was 
loose and one handle missing, and at Kelakam both handles had been removed. 
A number of pre~existing cemented wells were still in use at both towns 
(water levels respectively '15 - 20 m and ,10 - 15 m below surface), and appeared, 
to be providing adequate supplies by manual abstraction. It appeared that 
both boreholes may have been unnecessary~ In each case they had been in use, 
only for- a:,,~limi ted time. 
Between Kelakam and Maine traditional wells in, interdunary depressions 
were examined with water levels between 4 and 8 m below surface. There were 
many such depressions throughout the region, evidently with groundwater at 
,shallow depth. Only rarely was there evidence of irrigated crops in these 
depressions but where attempts at "gardening" were being made the crops 
appeared to be healthy and growth was lush. 
On arrival at Main6 Soroa we were entertained by the Sous-Prefet. Amongst 
,other officials we met M. Guilpiri, in charge of the local branch of OFEDES. 
On the following morning (Sunday, June 10th) we were told that the petrol 
requirement for the trip had been miscalculated, and the Mission'could not 
proceed beyo~d Maine until authorisation had been obtained from Niamey for 
additional purchases. Asked if we could pay for a further 1000 litres of 
petrol we refused, regretting that we could not do so since it had clearly 
been agreed that the Nigerien Government would pay such expenses. We were 
then told that nothing could be settled before Tuesday since 'Government Offices 
were closed on Sunday and Monday. After protesting and threatening to return 
forthwith, radio contact was established with Duty Government Officer in Niamey 
and in due course (later that afternoon), authorisation was received. However, 
petrol had to be purchased the ,following day in Nigeria, so 'tha't our :departure 
was delayed until the afternoon of Monday the 11th~ ,Meanwhile on Sunday morning 
we visited the" offices' and workshop of OFEDES in Maine and M. Guilpin explained 
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the organisation and working methods of his \"Jell maintenance staff. He \'/ere 
shown ,inter alia two crated diesel power units destined for the Balakhany "/ells 
- . 
at Goudoumaria and KelakaIDj if funds were made available these \'iere due to be 
.' 
fitted next year. He also visited theto\offi vlells in the low ground at l'1ain~. 
These consisted of two disused boreholes, originally both drilled by Balakhany 
in the early 1960's and since collapsed or corroded (remains of pumps and a 
pumphouse were still visible), a more reGent (1962) 280 m deep 2 in pvc-lined 
sub-artesian borehole (also drilled by Balakhany) discharging at approximately 
one litre per second into a surrounding concrete-lined open shaft ("puit-forage") 
30 m deep. ' vIe were informed that the shaft filled up overnight to the piezometric' 
level about 2- 3 m below surface (bs) so that a considerab1.~ amount of storage 
w~~ 9r~~t~g~ 1~ ~d4~tto~ a shqrt d.ista~ce away .the~e was an open 9haft tapping 
the phreatic aquifer in which the water level was 40 m bs. The yield of this 
well was said to be better than that of the pui t-forage, and 4 - 5 people could 
be seen haulirig buckets at the same time. A record of the 1962 Balakhany bore-
hole is available at 1GS. ' 
At the 'highest part of the town near the' Prefecture is another open shaft 
for public supply containing very silty water, apd a recent (1969) Balakhany 
borehole, converted into a covered puit-forage(with pump)by OYBDES. This well 
provides the hospital with a good-quality supply amounting to 24,000 litres p~r 
day. This pvc-lined borehole taps a thin, confined sand ("middle") aquifer at 
289 m and is fitted with'a total of 5 m of 3 in-diameter Johnson stainless 
steel screen. A record of this borehole, sunk under Crown Agents contract 
Q.516/1, is also held at 1GS. 
Ide eventually left for Diffa on Monday afternoon, accompanied by an 
additional (OFEDES) Land Rover driven by 1'1. Guilpin and a local veterinary 
officer, H. Issa Ben Djeimat, both of \o/hom had been instructed at short notice 
to accomp~ny the Mission until its return to Maine. Wells and artesian bore-
holes apparently all drilled by Balakhany (it was not known whether all were 
financed by British Aid Funds,but most probably were) were visited on the 
4. 
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Plaine du Kadzell, am,ang them Malam -Boukardi (puit~forage which was leaking and 
wi thout proper drinking troughs) -, Chetimari, Kabi t, Ad-jikoyari, Mamari, all of 
I which were oyerflowing C).t the surface. ~li th the possible exception of Nalam 
1 be \-!ell maintained, without significant leakage. Host appeared to perform the i 
dual purpose of village domestic supply and cattle watering point. 
I The administrative town of Diffa, population between 700 and 800, is the 
I seat of the Prefet who is also responsible for the Sous-Prefectures of Naine Soroa and'N'Guigmi. Diffa adjoins the border with Nigeria, and many of the trade 
I cattle which originate in the Lake Tchad area pass through en route for the 
abattoirs in Nigeria. The public water supply to Diffa consists of three small 
I (effectively 2 in) diameter ~rtesi~n (flowing) b9renQles ea~h ~ppro~imately 
1000 ft deep. The original bores have been relined "lith ne\·/ pvc tubes in an 1 attempt to prevent collapse of the linings through corrosion, and although the 
1 bores were in fact saved, a reduction in yield has resulted. Each bore is 
1-
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connected to ~ standpipe (se~ Plate )b) and, one to a simple distribution system 
serving the Pr~fecture, hospital and other nearby important buildings. However, 
neither the natural ,artesian pressure (about 12 m head) nor the yield of the bore 
is sufficient to maintain constant supplies even in this limited distribution 
system, and there. is clearly ,a need for a properly constructed borehole of 
'appropriate deptl1 and diameter (say 8 in to 12 in, 300 m), a pumphouse and 
system ' 
storage tank, and a simple distributio~lto standpipes throughout the town. 
On arrival we were entertained by the Prefet. 
~he following day (12th June) we visited wells and artesian boreholes in 
the Plaine du Kadzell, en route for N'Guigmi, at the following localities: 
Boulangouyakou, \'Jaragou, N'GalevJa, Toumour and Kolomanga. All boreholes \'lere 
\.,ell maintained (by OFEDES) and in the charge of a local guardian, \-Jbo usually 
kept a small bUit productive irrigated garden. The artesian waters were acidic 
and highly corrosive to metals due to high CO2 content but otherv/ise appear~d to 
be of good chemical quality. Most emerged at the surface at a temperature of 
5. 
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approximately 39 - 40 C. 
At N 'Guigmi \ole were met and entertained by the Pr~ fet.Later "'/emet 
Hr Simon Nichol, an English teacher at the local school, v/ho kindly agreed to 
accompany us on our projected trip to the Dillia Valley. Next day, after 
engaeing a retired .garce nomade as guide, \ole drove up the Dillia Valley as far 
north is Lagan~ ~eule, some 100 kID north of N'Guigmi. In the topographic sense 
the term IIvalleyll in this case is misleading; the Dillia consists of a fossil 
. beyond 
outpouring of sand and silt, probably as a thixotropic mass, from/the small 
Termi t massif to the north-west. Its age appears to be late Quaternary. NO ... 1 
in the form of a low ridge flanked by higher wind-blown 'cordon' dunes from 
which the' impression of a valley is gained - the bottom of the Dillia lies at 
a higher level than some of the flanking ground in,which there are a number of 
level of the floor of the nearby Dillia. Thus ground\'Jater levels in the 
depressions are· nearer the surface than they \'JOuld be ip' the Dillia, \vhich 
. accounts for the absence of ... !ells in the Dillia itself. 
At Lagan~.Peule there is a large deep depression lying to the west of the 
Dillia. A traditional well (category IIBII of Greigert and Sauvel, 1970, annexe 
p 84. These categories are referred to in the section i.<lhich follows on 
hydrogeology of the Eastern Region.) has potable water at a depth of about 16 m hs, 
and there were about 70 - 80 resident head of cattle and a number of goats being 
watered. Further south at Lagan6 a similarly-situated traditional well. (category IICII) 
was also \-/atering a much smaller number of resident cattle. Here the \vater level 
\Vas 12 m bs. There \Vere also other wells in the sarne' general area, and a modern 
concrete \-Jell at N'G'el Gague (category IICII, east of the Dilli.a) v/ould have been 
visited had our guide been able to find it. At no point did \Ve see standing 
pasturage - all ... !as eaten to the ground. Trees had been partly or "'Jholly lopped 
to provide fodder; many had died as the result or from other causes. \>Ie \'Iere 
reliably informed that even after a normal wet season the pasturage in the Dillia 
is almost totally consumed \<li thin three months of .the end of the rains; it was 
6. 
I 
I 
I. evident that the area vIas already overgrazed \"ith existing vlatering facilities, 
I which thus appeared more than adequate. Over much of its ler~th the Dillia is .' no more than 5 - 10 km Hide and even at its southern end Hhere the width increases 
/ 
to about 20 km there are existing wells (N'gel Gague is one) within easy grazing 
radius. jA proposal for three pumped wells in the 'valley' itself cannot therefore 
I be supported. 
I N'Guigmi (population believed to be approximately 2000-3000) derives its public water supply from three small diameter deep artesian boreholes (all 
I category "E") vlhich are connected in series to a simple piped distribution 
system with a number of public, standpipes, only some of ~/hich are now in use for 
II a few hours per day. Some of the more important buildings are connected to the 
I 
I 
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mains but not all, eg the schoolrreceive supplies as the yield of the bores has 
reduced as a resuit of relining the original steel tubes Hith upvc in order to 
combat corrosion. 
All three boreholes were drilled by Messrs Balakhany and financed by British 
Aid; the latest, sunk in November 1963, is 379 m deep 'and taps a confined sand 
aquifer between 363 and 369 m at which. depth there is·a 1t in diameter (Johnson?) 
screen with slots of 0.375 mm~ The original piezometric· level stood at 19.66 m 
above surface (289 m above datum). The 'original yield at 0.91 m above surface 
was 15.9 m3/hr 
ide \:Iere informed that .the yield from each borehole is now'approximately 4 m3/hr' 
and that the pressure head had fallen tQ about 15 m above surface. Clearly there 
is a need for a neH borehole of appropriate depth and diameter <370 -,380 m, 8 in 
to 12 iIlCiiameter, lined vJi th corrosion resistant tubes. The use of a 'Hagusta' 
type screen might be considered. There is a requirement for a storage tank and, 
\·:ater to\ver.: Hm'/ever, it is unlikely that a pump vlOuld be needed at present as 
there should be sufficient artesian pressure for,a number of years. 
There are at least three open Hells in N'Guigmi (all category "E") \oJhich 
draw upon ground\-Jater in the superficial aquifer; water levels do not exceed 
5 mos. 
7. 
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The i'ntinerary originally included visits to vie lIs in the Hanga area (north 
of I':IGuigl11i and east of the Dillia Valley) but \·ie Here told that there \'/as 
insufficient ,petrol for this trip which Has therefore cancelled. 
here by Hessrs Balakhany during 1968/1969 under Cro\·m Agents contract Q 516/1. 
It Hould have been quite impracticable to visit more than hlO of them, and even 
this slight departure from the planned schedule gave rise to.intense discussion. 
In the end we visited Lo~ (borehole 331 m, 5 m of· Johnson 3 in stainless screen, 
and NIGuel Dyabi (pore 286 m, 5 m scre~p.) both of· which \vere fully artesian and 
appeared to be in good condition under the charge of guardians. Small numbers 
of resident cattle were b~~ng \olate):'ed at each. There appeared to have been no 
appreciable io~jering 6f the sHght artesian heads (2~ rh at LoE:1, .3 m at })iGuel Dyabi~ 
since the bores were constructed. 'vIe were informed that of the remaining five 
boreholes, four were- working well (b/o artesian, bvo in the form of pui ts forage) 
and one at Karga (category "D") producing at a very low yield only. None of 
these bores v!ere fitted \vi th pumps; all had resident guard'ians.· \.Je later 'visi ted 
artesian wells at NIGuel Dafaou and Sayam (category "A") before headirlgj for Diffa. 
\'/here talks were held with the Sous;":PrEifet. Aften .... ards we met H. Abdoulaye 
Hohamed, Chef du Service Departmental de llAgriculture de Diffa, with whom we 
had lunch. I· After lunch \'/e left for Main6 Soroa, spending a night there before continuing 
,I to Zinder. Next day \'Ie drove via Goudoumaria to Goure, where the Sous-Pr6fet 
had prepared an extensive programme of visits to various wells in the area north 
'I of Goure. By this time both of us were exhausted, the drivers tired and the 
I remainder of the party vIas evidently suffering from the excessive heat and dust. We therefore asked to be excused from this part of the intinerary, and the Sous-
I Prefet very kindly concurred; we then continued our journey to Zinder. We deeply 
regretted any inconvenience caused to the Goure' authorities and \'/ere most grateful 
I for their understanding attitude. 
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At Zinder I:le talked to the Sous-Prefet (the Prefet \oJas absent) and outlined 
\oJhat we nad seen during- the -trip and_our_ conclusions, m~inly to the effect that 
more wells " .. ere not appropriate in the Dillia Valley. \'Ie felt,' hO\'lever, that 
I 
there Has room for improvement in the town water supplies of Nain€, Diffa and 
N 'Guigmi, and that this \-!as an area in \·;hich British aid might be appropriate, 
i ... 
and the Sous-Prefet agreed. 
There was no available Civil flight to Niamey until the following Thursday, 
19th June, so Day and Davie remained in Zinder and took the opportunity to start 
wri ting their reports. ?-1eam/hile the Land Rover returned to Niamey \oJi th i'1essrs 
Ayaga and Norey. 
After various delays, the scheduled flight on Tuesday, 19th June eventually 
reachE?d Niamey on Tuesday evening to be met by M •. Morey. On\'Jednesday morning 
I:1t a tiieeHng \>lith 1111 .inteI'estee1 authorities at the Ministry of Planning, the 
Nission again outlined i~s recent activities and principal conclusions. 
M. Tafanelli interpreted. Messrs Leclerc and Lesroux signified their agreement 
in principle with all that we said. 
Later that afternoon Hr Davie left Niamey for Paris, and on Thursday Day 
fle\v to Abidjan to meet the British Ambassador. 
Definitions of area described 
The following sections refer to that p~rt of Niger east of the 
10th meridian and south of latitude 150 30' north~ The area more or less coincides 
with the portion of Niger considered in the various publications of the Tchad 
Basin Commission, one of Hhich relates specificallY,to groundwater resources. 
Topor,raphy and climate 
The area is one of relatively 10"1 relief, the highest ground - above 400 m 
above datum -', occurring north' of Gour~ to\oJards the minor massif of Termi t. 
. Virtually the Hhole area falls \o1ithin the internal drainage basin of Lake Tchad 
and levels fall gradually tOl:/ards the Jake \.,rhere the mean \,/ater level approximates 
to 282 m above datum. TheonJ.i permanent water course is that of the River 
and 
Komadougou Yobe which discharges into Lake TchadVwhich forms the, Niger--
Nigerian border east of Haine Soroa. The only other physical feature of note is 
9. 
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the fossil shallow Dillia Valley,\·;hich in the past has carried drainage pa.st, the 
-I-
I Most of the area is covered by fixed dunes, but the area between N'Guigmi, Main~, the River Yobe'and the lake comprises the flattish Plaine au Kadzell at 
I a mean elevation of about 300 m, \,:hich evidently marks a former extension of the 
lake. I 
'I Lake Tchad, although fresh at its southern end, is less so towards the 
'I north. It is fed mainly from the south by the River Chari and its tributary the Logon~ which drain rain forest areas of central and southern Tchad. By 
I contrast th~ Yobe contributes but a small propox'tion of the total inflow. The 
more or less constant level of the lake is achieved by equilibrium between river 
'I inflow and outflow through evaporation, but cycle-:, of wet or dry years give rise 
I to Bvarintion in l~ke lev~l of ~evor~l metro@. Geology and hydrogeology.of area 
I A detailed description of the hydrogeology' of the area is given by Greigert 
Cl..nd Sauvel, 1970 and it is not proposed to give more thana brief outline here. 
I This comprehensive BRGM publication includes an atlas of maps at a scale of 
I 
1:200,000 on which are shown 'the sites of all \IIells -both modern and traditional 
and boreholes known to be present in the pastoral zone. For convenience Greigert, 
I and Sauvel categorize them as follows: 
1. Category A - \~ell capable of Hatering a thousand head of cattle or more per 
,I 
"", 
day. 
'I 
·2. Category B - \-!ell capable, of\-iatering several hundreds of head, of cattle 
per day. 
I 3. Category C - Hell capable of watering 100 - 200 head of, cattle per day. 4. Category D - Hell capable of \-/atering a fe\-I dozens of head of cat'tle per day. 
-1--- '. 5. Category E Vlell for domestic use. 
-I 
These cat,egories bave been referred to elsewhere in this report. 
Almost the entire surface of the area'is covered by dune sands up to about 
I 30 m thick and, ~ssociated deposits of ages varying between Recent and Early 
Quaternary. Most' of the dunes are stabilised by vegetation, and there are 
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frequent interdunary depressions bottomed by silts or diatomaceous earths. 
BeloH the Dune Sands are the clays, clayey sands, sandy clays and various 
grades of sand of the Tchad Formation, Tertiary to Quaternary in age and of 
fluvio~lacustrine origin. These Tchad Beds probably reach a thickness of 
some 400 m near the lake, but thin vlestwards to only a fe\-! metres in the area 
north/of Gour&. At Kelakaru, a reeent British barehcle proved 250 m of siltG 
and clays before encountering basement rocks. Little is knO\vn about the 
measures beneath the Tchad Formation in this area, but immediately belo\'! there 
may be a few (probably less than 50) metres of sands, silts ?-nd clays of the 
Continental Terminal (these have ~een encountered at Maiduguri, Nigeria and -
in the Nao region of Tchad) before reaching measurr-es of Cretaceous age It:hich 
are knO\vn at outcrop in the area north-vlest of Gour~ Hhere they consist of a 
thick (500 - 600 m) sandstone' (, Tegama') series overlain by silts and shales. 
Basement rocks beneath the Cretaceous in this area are believed to consist of 
grani tes or metaIYlorphic' rocks; at Goudoumaria the granite basement \\ras 
encountered at 130 m immediately.beneath clays and silts of the Tchad Formation, 
without any intervening beds. 
Where the superficial Dune Sands are underlain by clays or less permeable 
silts of the Tchad Formation -' and this is the case throughout·. most of the 
area discussed - these sands have a saturated zone up to about 10 m thick at 
their base \'Ihich "constitutes an important unconfined aquifer. Periodic and 
limited recharge may occur through infiltration (there is virtually no surface 
run-off) during-some rainy seasons, so that'the present small abstraction for 
domestic and stock-watering purposes does not appear to have caused any 
appreciable lovlering of the water table. Natural outflO\'l from this aquifer is 
entirely by evaporation (apart from seepage into the Komadougou Yobe in the 
south of the area) and in the' vicinity of Lake Tchad excessive evaporation from 
the land bordering the lake results in groundwater levels belo\-! the level of 
\ 
the surface'of the lake ~tself. lic7ertheless the lake acts as base drainage 
level for the entire area and in general groundwater levels in the unconfined 
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(phreatic) aquifer rise gently '"ith increasing distance from the lake's margins. 
Locally the River Yobe also acts as base level for p,hreatic groundv!ater • 
. . ~. 
In interdunary depressions the lev.el of the ;'later table is commonly only a 
I 
few metres or less belov! surface, particularly in the southern districts close 
to the border \'Iith Nigeria and the River Yobe and rarely more than 25 m even in 
the north of the pastoral zone. At Lagane Peule alongside the Dillia VaJley the 
observed level in the wel~ VIaS 15 - 16 m belo\·J surface. 
Vlhen sands or permeable sandy silts are present at or near the top of the 
Tchad Formation these normally form a single unconfined aquifer together \oJi th 
the overlying Dune Sands.. These upper Tchad Formation sands are underlain (in 
the N 'Guigmi area) by 230 - 280 m of impermeable plastic clays - although thin 
beds of saturated sand may be present which in turn are underlain by up to 
30 m of sandy beds vihich to. the north of and in the Plaine du Kadzell form a 
confined aquifer in which the level of the pressure surface lies above that of 
the unconfined upper aquifer. This "thddle" confined aquifer wi thin essentially 
similar sequences has been proved north-east of N'Guigmi at Kaufey and Hitimi 
'" 
in i'1anga, and across the border in Tchad. Naximum recorded heads are about 20 m 
above surface at N'Guigmi but there is some evidence that pressures may be 
declining slowly as a result of abstract"ion. There is no recharge to this 
confined aquifer other than limited amounts probably derived from the compaction 
. of clays, so that all abstraction is at the expense of the resource. However, 
present abstraction is small in relation to the amounts in storage in the 
aquifer, and provided that stringent precaution~ continue to be tcl{en against 
waste, bores at present fully artesian should continue to be so for the fore-
seeable future, Hith the possible exception of bores near the edge of the over-
flO\oJ zone \'Ihich no VI have pressure heads amounting to one or two metres only 
(Lo~ for example, and NI'Guel Dyabi). 
Perm~able sands of the Continental Terminal may underlie the Tchad Formation 
in the N I Guigmi area \oJhere resistivity surveys indicate that their depth may 
approximate to 450 m. They are known to be absent tov/ards the Nigerian border, 
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but \-iere present in Nigeria at the Naiduguri borehole beh,e'en 450 and 560 m. 
Similarly, nothing is positively known between the 11th meridian and Lake Tchad 
of the Cretaceous Tegama sandstones. Once again it is thought that, mainly on 
the evidence of the resistivity surveys, if present they Hould occur at N'Guigmi 
at a depth of about 1000 m. They form an important confined aquifer about 500 - 600n 
thick in the area north and west of Goure ,-,here the Tchad Formation is too thin ,to 
form a significant aquifer. 
\-/ell construction 
Tradi tionally ,vells are dug by nomads to considerable depths 1I/herever and 
vlhenever the need arises. Vlhere these Hells (IIPuisards ll ) are shallolll or exploit 
seasonal groundv/ater of limited extent i. e. in the alluvial beds of Hadis, the 
vlells amount to simple holes in the ground vlhich require re-digging after each 
seasonal replenishment, but \vhen vie lIs ("nui ts") penetrate an extensive permanent 
groundloJater body (most traditional wells in eastern Niger are in this category) 
they are likely to be of a more permanent nature and incorporate some form of 
lining, commonly of Doum logs. Such primitive screening may lead to excessive 
siltation and collapse, particularly in the case of Hells sunk in the Tchad 
-formation with its fine silts and sands which are difficult to exclude. Commonly, 
signs of former foundered viells can be seen around existing wells. The necessi t.y 
,to replace 1IIells fairly frequently is a heavy financial burdem:'on nomadic families, 
who frequently own wells not only for their o1lln use but also as a source of 
income. 
Tradi tional wells lack proper surface \-/Orks and are thus liable to pollution 
by animals on th~ surface. It is common for the Hater to be discharged into leaky 
wooden troughs or mud'-1:Jalled pools. 
Nodern cemented ,-/ells vary in depth and diameter but most penetrate at 
least 5 In below the unconfined lIJater table 1I1here a "colonne fil trante", consisting 
of outer perforated concrete rings surrounding a slightly smaller but otherll/ise 
similar inner ring and enclosing an annular gravel filter medium excludes fine 
l 
sand ~~d silt. In coarser formations the gravel pack and inner ring may be 
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dispensed with. Hells are commonly of 1.4 or 1.8 m diameter,and the latter size 
permits up to six herdsmen to abstract simultaneously. Such manual abstraction 
can amount to 5 m3/hr from a depth of 60 m. The provision of a concrete platform 
at the surface and raised margin to a l:Iell is no\'! considered mandatory, and 
there a,~e usually metal or (preferably, because of corrosion) concrete' troughs. 
! 
Pui ts-forage, sometimes kno'vn as pui ts-ci ternS or dumb wells, consist of a 
,-
cemented shaft sur~ alongside or around a borehole which has tapped a confined 
aquifer and fron \-!hich Hater flo\-/s into the shaft via a connection made belO\,] 
the static \'later level in the bore. Abstraction from the shaft is manual, and 
no borehole pump is required. Vlhere there is a possibility 0 f encountering 
unconfined \-]ater at a reasonable level, it is advisable to sink the shaft first, 
since if shallo\·] \'later is encountered during the sinking a deep borehole may not 
then be required. 
Artesian (overflO\'ling) boreholes are commonly fitted \'/i th taps for domestic 
users and a trough \,ii th a ball tap or similar device some distance from the \'Jell 
head. A rais'ed concrete slab is usually present around the well head (see Plates). 
Boreholes \'Thich do not overflo\'1 must be fitted VIi th mechanical pumps. There 
is at present no call for pumped boreholes which would only pose difficult 
maintenance problems. Outside the North Gour& ~rea, there are none in eastern 
Niger, alth~ugh pump sets are available in store at !v1aint for the Goudoumaria 
and Kelakam borehoJes. Hydrogeological conditions VIi thin much of the settled 
zone in the southern part of eastern Niger favour the use, for village supplies, 
. . . , -
of the fibre glass sectional interlocking \'1ells (llminipui tsll) currently being 
developed by this Institute vlith the aid of an ODA research grar:t. Possibly 
there is scope for their use under u~IDP or FAO auspices in the current village 
Hell modernisation prograrril'11e. 
';,'ell maintena.'1ce 
All \'ie,ll maintenance in the rural areas of Niger is carried out by a State 
owned organisation kl1.0Wn as OFEDES (Office des Eaux du Sous Sol) 1.-lith its central 
direction in Niamey and a number of regional outstations, e.g. Hain6 Soroa. In 
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1971 the organisation's total staff amounted to 354. Apart from \'IeJ.l, pumping 
station and borehole maintenance, OFEDES also undertakes the sinking of ne\'! 
wells (shafts) and is adequately equipped for this purpose. This organisation 
is about to sink 107 \·:ells, average depth 30 m in the l'iainEf administrative 
district, to be funded by Canadian aid (approximately 200m Cfa). 
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